SERIOUS INJURY
AND FATALITY (SIF)
PREVENTION

SIF Training: LOTO, Asphyxiant Gases, Confined Spaces
Executive Summary
As a result of a serious near miss at one of their
facilities, a Top 10 Pharmaceutical Company
wanted to enhance their Serious Injury and
Fatality
(SIF)
prevention
program
by
strengthening
their
internal
technical
competencies. The Catalyst Group mobilized our
global team to conduct Lockout Tagout, Confined
Space and Asphyxiant Gas risk assessments at
more than 15 of their plants globally. This
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assessment was followed by regional classroom
and hands-on training for their plant HSE and
Engineering staffs. The sessions were conducted
in 4 different locations within the United States,
Europe and Asia. As a result, the client was able to
ensure that their global standards were
technically accurate and effective and reduce
their SIF incident rate by fifty (50) percent.
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Challenges
While our client had seen a significant reduction
in their injury rates globally, they were not seeing
the same rate of reduction in the rate of Potential
SIF Incidents. In response to this trend, they had
implemented a SIF Prevention program which
enabled them to identify high risk tasks and
situations and implement additional controls to
further protect their associates. While they had a
strong internal training program, they looked
externally to identify a global provider who could
assist with a thorough review and enhancement of
their Global Operating Procedures, standards and
training programs, specifically around Lockout
Tagout, Confined Spaces and the use of
Asphyxiant Gases.

How We Helped
Our global team of consultants from the US,
Germany and Singapore met with the client to
plan this large project. The objectives were to:
• Conduct risk assessments at a subset of the
client’s manufacturing plants against
company standards and global industry
best practices.
• Review and improve the client’s global
standards, procedures and training
materials to ensure they were technically
accurate and effective.
• Develop and deliver a comprehensive,
competency-based training program on
these same programs.
• Deliver this content regionally to the
client’s global plant engineering and HSE
staffs. The training was to be delivered in a
classroom setting with hands-on field
competency checks.
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•

Develop a “Train the Trainer” program to
ensure the effective and efficient transfer
of knowledge to all of the client’s associates
globally.

Results
The Catalyst Group delivered a total of 6 30-hour
training sessions, which included 8 hours of handson field work, in the Unites States, Europe and
Asia. We successfully trained more than 250
participants and received an overwhelmingly
positive response to post-training feedback
surveys. In addition to continuing our training in
Serious Injury and Fatality (SIF), we currently
provide comprehensive services in HSE to this client.

About Us
A premier global consultancy, The Catalyst HSE
Group is trusted by clients to manage their most
challenging environmental, health and safety
issues.
Our reputation has been built on a foundation of
solid technical and scientific excellence,
innovation and client service. Our independent
science-first approach ensures that our strategic
advice is objective and defensible. We apply
integrated multi-disciplinary services and tailor
each solution to our client’s specific needs and
challenges. This approach transforms us from a
company that just delivers a service to one that is
a true partner in risk minimization.
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Contact Us
For more information and for access to decades of HSE
experience, contact:
Kathy Meissner
VP, HSE
kmeissner@catalyst-hsegroup.com
817.713.0081
www.catalyst-hsegroup.com
10 Schalks Crossing Road
Suite 501A-299
Plainsboro NJ 08536
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